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WHAT'S EW IN POLYNESIA

Tahiti
According to the Pacific News Bulletin Vol. 10 (10) for

October 1995. Tahiti i sitting on a time bomb. Citing an
unemployment rate of 80% for Tahitian youth, the note that
there i anger 0 er the French education system that has little
relevance to their culture, lifestyle. or alues. The riots that
occurred as a result of the resumption of nuclear testing by
President Chirac are a result of frustration and anger over
French rule. Three da s after the riots in Papeete, French
police launched an a sault on the Trade union and
independence mo ements.

Le Alonde reported that a 1980 French military report
detailed exten i e cracks in the structure of Moruroa and
expressed concern of a possible 'major ecological
cata trophe'. The French defen e ministry called tile media
report trivial and whim ical.

Kanaka Maoli group working for Hawaiian sovereignty
have joined forces with trade unions, church groups and
other to prote t the French test. The city council of Manila,
Philippine. oted to ban French officials and products from
the city. A call for a boycott of French products was made in
newspaper advertisements in Suva, Fiji. And Greenpeace has
tarted legal action. trying to recover its vessels seized by the

French. They al 0 "ill eek I million dollars in damages.

cw Zealand
The Queen of England signed the Waikato Raupatu Claims

ettlement Bill and apologized to the Tainui people for the
action of Briti h colonist 132 years ago. The British press
expressed various opinions including one that commented
upon the ab urdit} of apologizing for such historic events.
Another paper noted that Ireland' leader of the Opposition
ha now demanded that Britain apologize for the potato
famine of 150 year ago and Briton of Anglo-Saxon stock
hould apologize to the Welsh. Other comments described the

Queen's action as 'bizarre'. produced by a mood of self
hating guilt that is gnawing away at Australasia. The Daily
Telegraph uggested that the apology would tempt fate: "The
ge ture will almost certainly tempt the wronged to demand
more.... ·· But The Times preferred to see the gesture as an
effort to right the mi takes of la t century and an example of
.Anglo-Saxon virtue '. New Zealand Herald, 6 November
1995.

WHAT'S EW I HA GA ROA

• Everything i up-to-date in Hanga Roa. A store on Policarpo
Toro Street. I-:ai Nene. carrie dog food, real coffee (from
Haiti), herb tea, cereals, U.S. toothpaste, and Tecate beer!

ext to Lan-Chile office on the ame street is Cafeteria Alac
Pllkll lIaka 1-:0 'i: one of their pecialities is iced coffee' ith
ice cream. And photo processing i now available on the
i land at Cka Riva. 0 longer mu t one wait until returning
home to ee if your hot came out OK.

Rapa Nui Journal

• The moai at Vinapu tIlat was vandalized last spring and
then repaired in August by a professional conservator (see
RNJ 9:3), has been vandalized again. This time, the vandal
reworked one of the depressions in an eye and scratched a
'tear-drop shape below it.

Alcalde Petero Edmunds' recent pronouncement again t
U E CO triggered this cartoon. The caption reads: '{furt
and surprised by the attitude demonstrated by government

authorities who Signed an agreement to declare Easter
Island a cultural patrimony ofhumanity, the mayor stated

that the nomination is an attack again t development ofthe
island. ' Cartoon by Edo, El Mercurio, 17 ovember 1995

• World Monuments Fund Sponsors French Mission
to Help in the Preservation of Orongo

During the week of November 12th. MM. Vouve and
Clement. Professors at the Universite de Bordeaux 1. were on
a technical mission at Orongo.

The mission originated due to the concern voiced by Dr.
Lee on her return from the Conservation Assessment Project
1995 carried out this past July (RNJ 9(3):91-92). At the
request of the Mayor, Don Petero Edmunds Paoa, the Consejo
de Nacionale and CONAF, World Monuments Fund
sponsored the week-long visit of these French expert. to
study the stability problems ofthis site.

Prof. Vouve, a hydrogeologist who has been active in the
study of the preservation of the Lascaux caves in his native
France, has been se eral times on the island as advisor to the
Centro Nacional de Conservacion y Restauracion in the year
long project on the stability of the Ana Kai TaJlgata cave. He
participated in the International Meeting on 'Lavas and
Volcanic Tuffs" having obtained second prize in that
Competition. His colleague. Prof. Clement, is the Director of
the Laboratoire de Mecanique des Roches at the Bordeaux
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